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Thi. #ea «I»11 ** °Pcn 10 merch " ‘ vtwelli- 

"Ledto war n»Tie« (mar,ncs ^
e.lv no naval military arsenals sha.l be 

^Ted or maintained there. The protection of 
commercial and maritime interests of all na 

ibal! be assured in the respective ports of 
"^Black Sea by the establishment of irstitn- 
* conformable to the international law, and 
,o°"hc costems sanctioned in such matters. The 
tw0 powers which bold the coast engage them- 
,01,» to maintain only the number of light ves 
els, of a fixed force, necessary tor the coast 
wrvice. This convention, concluded separately 
between these two Powers, shill form part, as an 
inoex,of the general treaty after receiving the 
jpproval of the contracting parties. This sepa
rate co"Tenl'on cannot be annulled or modified 
without the consent of the signataries of the gen
eral treaty- The closing of the Straits will ad- 
œit the exception applicable to the stationary 
iewei« tnentioned in the preceding article.

IV. Christian Subjects ok the Porte.— 

pbe-loimunities of the Rayah subjects of the 
Porte shall be religiously preserved, without in
fringement on the independence and dignity of 
the Sultan's crown As deliberations are taking 
place between Austria, France, Great Britain, 
and the Sublime Poite to assure to the Christian 
«objecte of theIgultan their religious and politi
cal rights, Russia shall be invited, when peace is 
made, to associate herself thereto.

V. —The belligerent Powers reserve to them- 
islves the right which appeartains to them of 
producing in a European interest special contli. 
lions over and above the four guarantees.

The Crimea.
Friday, December 28.—The weather has 

continued very mild since the last mail left until 
to-dev, when the frost has again been severe. 
Christina?-day, like that ol last year, was bright, 
dry and eqnny, with an atmosphere a* resplen
dent at it was exhilirating. In all parts of the 
camp, from the head quarters of the Command- 
er-in-Chief to the huts ol the private soldiers» 
Christmas parties were assembled and the usual 
fare ot the season abounded. It is satisfactory, 
too, to be able to say that, although there was 
plenty of merriment, there appeared to be very 
little excess; for in the various camps there was 
lew noise, and less evidence of intoxication, than 
occurred on several occasions a month or six 
weeks ago. The rations to the men continue to 
be excellent in quality and sulhcient in quantity. 
The advantages which have accrued from the at
tention paid to this subject, as well as to the clo
thing, are nowhere more apparent than in the 
ippearance presented by the greater number of 
the recinits ami young soldiers, sent to reinforce 
the older regiments in the course of the autumn. 

-These young men are not only, as a general rule, 
in robust health, biit are rapidly gaining sturdy 
frames and vigorous constitutions, which will 
cause them, on the return of spring, to be no tri
fling opponents in the face of the enemy. They 
teel the benefit of escaping from the crowded 
towns to which many of them have been habitu
ated in England ; and now that the duties are 
light, diet and sheîtêr good, they have scarcely 
anything hostile to health to contend against, but 
the mischief arising from the temptations to in
toxication. It ia to be deplored that so little re
creation is lo be got by the men, excepting what 
is found in the canteen. The regimental hospit
al* are nowhere crowded, and what sick there 
are are reported to be suffering only from such 
ailments as are usually met with at this season in 
England

Saturday, December *29.-—Another of the 
few remaining days of this eventful year has pas 
led without leaving anything remarkable to dis
tinguish it, as far as relates to the Crimean army ; 
but as the last month of ’55 draws to its close, 
we cannot, however, think too much of the brigh
ter aspect apparent at the finish compared with 
the opening of the year, and the difference of 
our condition now and then. Whilst recounting 
and deploring the loss of comrades dear to us? 
and the still more severe griefs into which so 
many families have been thereby plunged, yet 
most who remain have in some degree, profited 
hy what has been loss and sorrow to others, and 
feel that the approaching year may cast them 
into the heavier lot. That the year has been 
crowned with success, no one will venture to 
deny. The state of this army at the present mo
ment proclaims it. The city, which continued 
to the 8th September, pouring out from its sur
rounding fortifications and earthworks, death and 
destruction, lying a mere heap of rubbish, bears 
silent testimony ; and the weather with which we 
have of late been so favored, appears as a glori
ous sun-set after a stormy day. The man who 
this time twelvemonth proclaimed that his gen
erals—January and February—would annihilate 
our array, lived not to see how erroneous was bis 
prediction and it cadnot but be a subject of re
gret that the noble officer who then commanded 
this army, and tor so long a time in unparalled 
difficulties, wa- not spared to see*them overcome.

Monday, December Ml.— A stranger looking 
on the army now could no more form a notion of 
its appearance at the >amc date last year, than a 
native ot the torrid zone could form a notion of 
the snows and icc of a polar region. The troops 
appeal no less cheerful and inspirited than 
they are conspicuous for sturdiness and health; 
their duties chiefly consist in perfecting their 
drill for future service, and the younger soldiers 
are rapidly advancing to a condition of frame 
*od training which will put them on an equality 
with their more experienced comrades in fitness 

campaigning. Whatever may be the nature 
^future operations, the British force wiil be 
found, judging from present observation, in a 
kigb state ot efficiency whenever the spring loo§- 
*&ithe facilities of communication and move
nt. ^

Letters from Jerusalem state that at present 
the European Consuls at that city hoist their 

regularly on Sunday and all feast-days—a 
*rtmony which has hitherto been jealously pro
hibited by the Turkish officials throughout the 
Ottoman empire, excepting at the seaport towns, 
lx waa first done on the occasion of the capture 
,jl bebutopol, when the English, French, Span- 

and Austrian Consuls displayed their flags, 
ftushan Consul has since done the same. 

^ b now becoming a general thing for travel
lers to
the

visit Vue interior of the Great Mosque, on
site of the Temple. The Pachà of Jerusa- 
Wen* so far as to offer to the Jews to enter

‘e to0S(lue in order to pray for rain, but they 
Jfused, for tWo reasons,—first, because they are 
^ ceremoniously unclean ; secondly, because 

eJ" might have put under ibeir feet the words 
der lhey believe to be buried un-
tbe ^ roo#<lue- The Jews, however, went to 
^tomb of Daniel to pray for rain, which came 
^4tday, but unfortunately soon ceased, lia in

er> much wanted throughout Svria, and the 
«Unhit»., t . *

as are enduring great sufferings, as
provisions arc very high.

^fro Consul at Jerusalem has receiv-
f- 19 Government a very large sum for

bn nr W‘l^ln *be walls of the town of con- 
^thbishr IDfZ,8\an hospice and a palace for the 
Wm? ^ lenna. The Latin Patriarch is 
B%it SaU ?or himself and a college atTU Gr lT Be,blehem. 8
ffiinle of i9 ®rc, io 'poesession of about two 

,be Jem-lem,
10 h»’8 bought with

Parliammtarn Intelligence.!
[Compi ed from the Morning Papers.)

House of Assembly.
Monday, Fob. 4.

The Hon. Attorney General reported Irotn 
the Committee on Standing Committees, making 
the following recommendations :

Agriculture.—Hob. Attorney General, Messrs. 
M. I. Wilkins, M. McKinnon, Bill, F. R Barker, 
McFarlane, Robicbeau, Thorne, and Bally.

Fisheries.—Marshal, Ryder, Martell, Tobin, 
John Campbell, Bourneuf, Annand, P. Smyth, 
Bailey.

Trade and Manufactures—Wier, M. 1. Wil
kins, Kiilam, McKenzie, McLelian, C. Camp
bell, McLearo.

Post Office.—Hon. Solicitor General, Messrs 
McFarlane, Annand, Munro, MeLellen,Thorne, 
White.

Public Accounts.—Esaon, Kiilam, Archibald, 
Locke, White.

Education—Hon. Attorney General, Hon. Mr 
Johnston, Hon. Provincial Secretary, Brown, 
McDonald,Topper, McKeagney, Webster, Hyde.

Mines and Minerals.—Archibald, Johnston, 
Attorney General, M. I. Wilkins, Marshall, 
Webster.

Navigation Securities.—Chlpman, Whitman, 
Wade, McKenzie, Mosher, Fuller, Bent

Penitentiary.—Bent, Robertson, Morrison, 
Cherchill, Hyde, Chambers.

Transient Paupers.—Tupper, Dimock, Smith, 
Bill, Mcl.earn.

Sick Emigrants.—Brown, Geldert, McLeod, 
Tobin, John Campbell.

Indian Affairs.—Whitman, McKeagney, Web" 
Webster, Davidson, Parker. McKinnon, Mar
tell.

Printing.— Locke, McDonald, Hyde, Moses, 
Robertson.

Hoad Damages.—Annand, Munro, Marmaud, 
Dimock, Bent.

Private Bills.—Wade, Fuller, Kiilam.
Poor Asylum.—Munro, Morrison, Davidson, 

Churchill, Chambers, Robicheau, Geldert.
Expiring Laws—Henry, Locke, McLeod.
Hon. J. W. Johnston intioduced a Bill to 

amend the act lor the municipal government of 
Counties, which empowers Counties to adopt the 
system.

Perditions were read from Mr. Harrington 
against the return ol Mr. Fuller, and from Mr. 
Marmaud against that ol Mr. Martell—both of 
the County of Richmond. To be the order of 
the day on Saturday.

The House met yesterday at S o'clock. A 
large part of the day was engaged in the read
ing of Despatches, and Report of Post Master 
General.

The Committee on Printing, Publishing, and 
Refiorting Rebates reported, which on motion 
was received.

Mr. Annand introduced a Bill to amend the 
Law respecting the appointment of Sheriffs, giv
ing the Executive power to step in and appoint 
Sheriffs in the event of the Judges and the Ex
ecutive disagreeing as to the selection. Pate-d 
its first reading.

A number of petitions were presented.
Mr. Chambers of Newport, called attention to 

the imperfect slate of the statute labour law, and 
moved for the appointment of a committee.

Tuesday, Feb. 6-
The Government laid upon the table of the 

House papers (including voluminous corres
pondence) in connexion with Railway Negotia
tions. Aso, with respect to certain Govern
ment Lands, required lor Railway purposes— 
Also, touching salaries to retired Custom House 
Officers.

The reading of these papers was interrupted 
by “ a message from the Legislative Council," 
intimating that the Council had appointed the 
Uonbles. Messrs. Brown, Archibald, and ano
ther, as a committee, in conjunction with a com
mittee of the House ot Assembly, to examine 
and report upon the Public Account#.

Hon, Provincial Secretary laid upon the 
table accounts ol the Electric Telegraph Com
pany. Also, report of the Postmaster General, 
which last named was referred to Committee on 
Post Office affairs.

Mr. Chambers moved for a Committee on 
the subject ol the present law regulating Sta
tute Labor; prefacing his motion by a brief 
speech. At the close ol a rather prolonged 
conversational debate, the following Committee 
was named :—

Messrs. Chambers, McLelian, Webster, Ro
binson, Morrison, Geldert, Campbell.

Mr. Archibald, seeing that the other House 
had named a Committee on Public Accounts, 
to act in conjunction with a Committee of the 
Assembly for the same purpose, moved that the 
Public Accounts be referred to the joint Com
mittee__Referred accordingly.

Wednesday, Feb. fi.
The House was engaged, both in the 

forenoon and afternoon Sessions, receiving 
Petitions.

Mr. M. I Wilkins moved for a Special Com
mittee to take into consideration, and report 
upon, the Jury Laws.

Committee :—Mr. M. I. Wilkins, Dr. Tup- 
]>er, Dr. Webster, Mr. McKeagney, Solicitor 
General.,

A Petition presented by Mr. McDonald, from 
Mary Flinn, praying repayment of a sum of 
money, (.£30,) alleged to have been lodged, 
sume years ago, in the Savings Bank. Annex
ed to the Petition is a receipt, signed by the 
Treasurer of the time, C. \V. Wallace. Some 
conversation having ensued as to the liability 
of the Province to refund this money, petition 
was finally referred to the following select com
mittee :

Mr. Marshall, Mr. Morrison, Mr. Kiilam.
Mr. lllnhard asked leave to introduce a Bill 

to change the time for bolding the Sessions in 
the county of Lunenburg.

Mr. A. Archibald moved In the matter of 
fees paid for Commissions taken out by Militia 
Officers.

Select Committee :—Colonel Marshall, Mr. 
Wier, Mr. Chlpman.

Hon. Attorney General, chairman of the 
committee for nominating other committees, re
ported the appointment of a committee on 
Railway affairs, as follows :—

Messrs. Wier, Wade, Whitman, Fuller, Bent, 
and Davidson.

Some conversation relative to the Auditing of 
Railway Accounts, &c., in course of which the 
Hon. the Attorney General explained in refer
ence to the loss ot some railway iron on its way, 
by sea, to Windsor, but not Insured. He (the 
Att. Gen.) thought it would be well for the 
House to consider whether Railway Commis
sioners should not be instructed as to the insur
ance of all public property in their trust.— 
Also, in the case of Government House, in 
which, as in other public buildings, there was 
much valuable public property—it was lor con
sideration whether they ought to be insured.

Mr. McFarlane, seeing the leader of the Gov
ernment in bis place, would put the question— 
what has been done in the matter of filling up 
the office of Financial Secretary, understood to 
be vacant ?

The Hon. Attorney General explained that 
the former incumbent having lost his election, 
the office was vacated, and would be filled up 
in a few days.

Read a second time, Hon. Mr, Johnston’s bill 
for the muncipal government of counties. At the 
suggestion of the Hon. Solicitor General, the 
House delayed going into committee on the bill, 
in order to give the new members an opportu
nity oi acquainting tbemselvea with it* provisions,

Hon. J. W. Johnston intimât d his intern on 
of again bringing in his bill in reference to the 
Legislative Council.

Mr. Annând gave notice that at an early day 
he would bring under consideration ol the House 
the state of the representation of the Province.

Thursday, Feb. 7.
The bon. member for Truro, Mr. Hyde, took 

the urual oath before the Hon. Hugh Bell, Com
missioner. and his seat in the House.

A number of petitions were presented, among 
which was one from Wm. Minard praying the 
interposition of the House in the matter of some 
diflerences between him and the Crown Land 
Office. Some discussion arose and the Hon. 
Solicitor General proceeded to explain how 
difficulties of this nature which it appears have 
been of frequent occurrence originated. The 
petition was referred to a select committee,— 
Messrs. Wier, Campbell and Wilkins.

By Mr. John Campbell, from Peter Kolp, for 
payment out of the Provincial Treasury of the 
sum of £10, expended by him In the building 
of a bridge, (as the reporter understood), under 
the authority of the representative of the county 
of (Queen’s.

Mr. Campbell explained bow the difficulty bad 
arisen,—and, at the close of remarks by Messrs. 
Johnston, Wilkins, the Hon. Prov. Secretary, 
Mr. McLelian, Dr. Tupper, Messrs. McDonald, 
Wade, McKeagney, McFarlane, Annand,_Kil- 
laug Tobin, C. Campbell, and Chambers, (in 
cdtirse of which the Honble. Mr. Johnston ques
tioning the Constitutional rig*'t of the Govern
ment to change the Road and Bridge Commis
sioners as arranged by the County and Town
ship members, respectively,) argued that tue 
acts of the Representative indicated the well 
understood wishes of the constituency represented 
by him.

The Hon. Attorney General denied that this 
was a sound doctrine, and proceeded to an ex
planation of his own views.

Friday, Feb. 8.

The House met at half-past eleven, the follow
ing committee was d.awn to try the scrutiny be
tween Messrs. Fuller and Harrington—viz 
Messrs. Dimock, Bent, Bailey, Robinson,Church
ill, McKenzie, Webster.

The Hon. Attorney General laid on the table 
of the House. Report oi the Railway Commis
sioners and Report of the Engineers. On mo
tion was relerred to Committee oi Railway 
affairs.

Mr. M. I. Wilkins called attention of the 
Government to the ease of the murderer of Re
becca Langley, who was tried and acquitted on 
the ground of Insanity, and now in safe keeping 
in the Penitentiary. gk was sure the Govern
ment would not be gumy of an act of cruelty. 
The miserable man had friends in the Country 
who would take charge of him and keep him out 
of harms way, or provide a comlortable asylum 
for him.

Hon. Attorney General, explained that the 
case had not escaped the notice ol the Govern
ment who had every disposition to do all in iheir 
power to alleviate the condition ot the prisoner 
or of any other person similarly situated.

IIuo. Prov. Secretary, by command, laid upon 
the table ol the House papers connected with 
the Poois Asylum.

A number of Petitions were presented.
Mr. Munro introduced a Bill to incorporate 

the College and Academy Board of the Free 
Church.

Saturday, Feb. 9.
Honse opened at a few minutes past twelve 

o'clock—and proceeded fo ballot for committee 
to try contested election for the township of Ati- 
chat. P. Le’Noir, E-q , counsel for the petition- 
e , being present below the bar.

The following is the committee as drawn 
Mr. Munroe, Mr. McKeagney, Mr. Esson, Sol. 
General, Mr. Davidson, Mr. Morrison.

Petitions were presented from Ju.-tices of the 
Peace ot the county of Guysborough, in session 
convened ; also from Grand Jury, setting forth 
that there are now in jail several prisoners tried, 
condemned, but neither executed nor removed ; 
that the jail is not secure, that certain of the 
prisoners had made an attempt to escape, were 
re-captured at the expense of the county, to the 
amount of £28 and odd shillings currency, and 
praying remuneration.

Mr. Marshall moved for a select committee.
Relerred to Hon. Mr. Johnston, Hon. Solicitor 

General, Mr. Moses.
Hon. Provincial Secretary laid upon the table 

of the House correspondence between the Pro
vincial and Imperial Governments, respecting 
Mines and Minerals of the Province.

The Hon. Sol. General moved for a select 
committee on the general subject of Crown 
Lands

Committee—Mr. Archibald, Whitman, Locke, 
Marshall, Smith, McFarlane, Bent.

Numerous other petitions were presèuted by 
several bon. gentlemen.

Looking forward to future operations, it is 
very satfsfacto.-y to us to be enabled to state,

1 that the most difficult and expensive tracts of 
country have been traversed, and that the cost 
per mile should henceforward be materially 
diminished.

The Receipts upon the Road for 6 months 
ending 31st Dec., were:
From passengers £1659 13 2
Freight 94 18 1
Do. ol Iron 31 9 1
Contractors for use ot Locomotive 105 0 7

£169» 1 2
Running expenses £645 1 2 11
Pd. for repairs occa-
easioned by acrid'nt 150 10 0

table, wbo had been a good deal beaten, was 
knocked down by one Wm. Patched. Sharp 
then drew a pistol and fired at Patched ; but it is 

1 supposed that it was charged with nothing but 
powder. The crowd then fell upon Sharp, and 
would most likely have kided him but for the 
interference of the Sheriff, who came to the res
cue , ànd arrested him for using unlawful wea
pons. In consequence of the disturbance, only 
a few gallons ofliquor were secured, but there 
is little doubt that there is a Urge quantity some
where in the neighbourhood. Three other seiz
ures took place in the course of the morning 
without ary resistance to s peak of. Sharp is 
not as much injured as was at first an anticipa
ted—lb.

996 2 11

Nett Revenue pd. Receiver Genk £901 16 3
We have the honor »o be.

Sir,
Your odedient Servants,

Joseph Howe, Chairman, 
Jonathan McCully, 
William Pryor,
John H. Anderson,
P. M. Cunningham, 
Thomas Tobin,

To the Hon. Lewis M. Wilkins, 
Provincial Secretary.

Statement ok Operation of the Nova 
Scotia Railway—6 months—Junk,July, 
August, September, November and De

cember.
Amount Receipts—Passengers, £1659 18 2

Freight, 133 7 5
Work fm Cntrs. 106 0 7

Gross £1898 1 2
Expenses.—Locomotive—Repzirt )

Stock—Traffic charge, and > 
Miscellaneous, )

996 211

Nett, £901 16 3
Trains run per day, to and from

Sackville—June to November 4
Nov. to 31st Dec. 3

Mile# run, 8098
Paaaenger» carried,
Frei dit carried, viz. :

30,563

Horae» ami Waggons. 472
Single Horse#, 43
Mail Coaches, 72
Do. Horses, 278
Hogshead# and Puncheon#, 163
Barrel», 612
Boxes, 410
Bags, 1200
Bundles and Parcel#, .13 7
Ba#ket«,
Bar# Iron, cwt. 192
Quintals Fi#h, 57
Lumber, M feet 21
Che#ts Tea, 32
Tube, 20
Cowa, 6
Pigs, Sheep, and Calve., 8
Stoves, 4
Iron Rails, 2068 )

Chairs, 4101 f Ton# 3841

Ocnctal intelligence.

Domestic.
The Railway.—From papers politely fur

nished us from the Railway office we take the 
following statement. We regret vve have not 
room for the report of the Chief Engineer :— 

Railway Office, Halifax, 
February 8, 1856.

Sir,—We have the honour to acquaint yon, 
for the intorraation of His Excellency the Lieu
tenant Governor and of the two Branches of the 
Legislature, that we have this day handed to 
the Hon. the Financial Secretary, a balance 
sheet, showing the amount received and expend
ed by the Railway Board, to the 31st December 
last. Quarterly accounis have been checked as 
the law directs, and all the voucheis tor the year, 
checked and audited, have been deposited in 
the Financial Secretary’s Office.

We have also the honor to hand to you a Re
port, prepared by the Chief Engineer, who has 
described generally the character and extent of 
the works completed or in progress.

The Books of account and correspondence 
are open to the inspection of members ol the 
Legislature. The officers of the Board will be 
In attendance Upon any Committee appointed 
to examine them, and we shall be happy to fur
nish any further information which may be re
quired.

On reference to the accounts it will appear 
that the Board have 
Received to 31st Dec. from

the Receiver General, £206,0.5 17 8
Have paid £202,482 7 6^
Have cash on

hand 3,593 10 1* *
----------------- £206,075 17 8

Tu pay all outstanding claims, and complete 
all our Contracts (some of which extend into 
1657) £220,648 2s 6d. willprobably ba sufficient

Taking the cost of the road completed and 
equipped—the contracts entered into, and the 
prices paid for materials, as a basis of calcula
tion, the Board are warranted in lelieving that 
the cost of the 61 miles finished and contracted 
for, will not exceed £5,873 per mile. This 
amount includes the maintenance of wav of 50 
miles of the road for twelve months from the 
periods of completion, but does not include De
pots or Bolling Stock.

Fire at Windsor.—Windsor. Feby. 4— 
On Wednesday evening last, at about 8 o’clock, 
a fire was discovered in a barn owned by B. 
De Wolfe & Sons, which with several small 
buildings adjacent to it were consumed. A 
barn on the adjoining wharf belonging to J. 
ttl. Geldert was also destroyed. These build
ings contained valuable store, part of which 
only were saved. They were partially insured ; 
Mr. Dewolfe’s loss however, is estimated at
£3n0-

On Friday evening the alarm of fire was 
again given, when on proceeding to the store ol 
Mr. James Fletcher, from which largo volumes 
ol smoke were issuing, a very snug fire, appar
ently kiudled with much care, was discovered 
under the floor immediately under the partition 
dividing the shop from Doctor Harding's drug 
store, in the same block of buildings with the 
Victoria Hotel. This fire was undoubtedly the 
wotk of an incendiary.—The Magistrates are 
now investigating the affair. Telegraph Office 
not Injured as reported in Halifax pauers.—By 
Telegraph to the Western News.

Fire at Yarmouth.— Yarmouth, Feb. 6th 
—Between 2 and 3 o'c'ocken Saturday morning 
last, a fire broke out in a building owned and oc
cupied by Mr. A. C. White, partially used for a 
warehouse. It was entirely consumed, as was 
also a barn belonging to Mr. Sanderson. The 
adjacent h mses were saved by great exertions. 
Total loss about £600. Insurance on White’s 
building 8600.—The fire was supposed to be the 
work of an incendinary.— Telegraph to Western 
News.

New Brunswick.
Sudden Death of Adam Jack, Esq.— 

It is with deep regret we announce this morn
ing the sudden death, or Saturday afternoon, of 
Adam Jack, Esq., of this city. This gentleman 
was attending as a pall-bearer at the limerai of 
the lady of his Worship the Mayor, and walked 
as such to the hay scales at the Western end ot 
Brussels street, from which place, as usual at this 
season ol the year, the pall bearers and others 
ar conveyed to the burying ground in stages. 
We understand that soon alter getting into one 
of these conveyances with three other gentlemen, 
Mr. Jacl complained of feeling very warm, when 
the glasses were put down to admit the air ; but 
bis companions, perceiving almost immmediately 
that he had fainted, caused the driver to rain up, 
and some ot them hastened to the carriage which 
preceded them, in which was Dr. Bayard, who 
getting into the stage with Mr. Jack to return to 
his residence, ia the meantime used such reme
dies as were at hand—but all to no purpose, as it 
was soon apparent that the vital spark had fled.

We need not say that the sudden removal by 
death at such a time, of one who a few moments 
before was to all appearance in the enjoyment ol' 
health, and bid lair lor a long life, caused a feel
ing of deep emotion to all, and brought to the 
recollection of many, the startling truth, that “ in 
the midst of life we are in death.”

Mr. Jack has for many years held the office 
of Secretary to the New Brunswick Marine As
surance Company in this city, and his sudden 
demise has thrown a deep gloom over the mer
cantile circles, among he was so generally known 
and esteemed. His universal urbanity and thor
ough business habits, placed him in the foremost 
rank of our commercial men, and hi? place we 
feel assured, cannot be easily filled up, and 
we feel warranted in sayin". the community 
generally, deeply sympathise with his bereaved 
family and connection, to whom we offer our 
sincere condolence.—St. John Courier.

Liquor Seizures at Woodstock.—We 
learn from the Woodstock Sentinel that a gener
al search for liquor was made in that vicinity oa 
Friday last, and that a number of seizures were 
made at the Creek Village and Upper Wood- 
stock. It is stated that resistance was offered. 
The Sentinel promises further particulars after 
an investigation takes place.

The following telegram from Woodstock was 
received at the New. Room on Monday evening ;

On Friday s disturbance took place in conse
quence of the seizure of some liquor belonging 
to a man named Caldwell. The peace officer 
succeeded so lar as to get the outside cellar door 
dug open, when a number of perrons came to the 
rescue, and filled up the space with cord wood, 
iic. ; a serious row then ensued, in which several 
perrons were a good deal hart, this lasted till 
abeut Î r. m, when F. P. Sharp, a special Con"

Canada.
Church Synod.—A Convention ot mini.-tens 

and lay delegates ot the Doicese of Montreal, 
in connection with the Church of England, 
met in this city last week to consider the de
sirableness of lorming a Church Synod. Alter 
a discussion—lasting the best part ot two days
_the resolution to constitute the Synod was
carried. Yeas 65 ; Nays '2'2. The Bishop 
stated that in order to give time for the discus
sion of the matter, he would not proceed with 
the formation ol the Synod at present.—Mon
treal Witness Jan 22.

United States.
Impure "Liquors — Terrible Devklop- 

m#nts.—It will be remembered that a late law 
created the office of liquor-inspector. I)r. 11. 
Cox has been appointed inspector tor this county, 
but, as his authority to inspect without the con
sent of the owners is somewhat doubtful, be has 
confined his duties entirely to called inspections. 
Since he has been in office, he has inspected 
seventy-six quantities of various liquors in the 
city. He 'tas found some pure liquor, but a 
great deal of low per cenlage, and some most 
pernicious fluids. In domestic brandy and pert 
wine, be has found the following ingredients in 
large quantities:—Prussic acid, sulphuric acid, 
cider, alum, beet root juice, (coloring,) nitric 
acid, logwood, lead and copper.

He in-pected one cask of liquor, represented 
as domestic brandy, which was very strongly 
tinctured with sulphuric and nitric acids; so 
much so, that the drinking ol a reasonable quan
tity of it would produce serious injury. There 
was not a particle ot alcohol in it. In this case, 
but one man had partaken ot the liquor in the 
cask, and ho was immediately taken sick after 
doing so.

As limited as the inspection has been, it is 
sufficient to show that liquors are manufactured 
and sold in this city, which are sheer poison, 
and it is a matter of regret that the law does not 
enforce a strict inspection of all liquors. It 
would be well It1 tho?e who drink to “ -cok well 
to their glasses." Cin. Times.

A message from the President endorsing I he 
course of the Missouri invader’ and condemn
ing the Emigrant aid Society has excited great 
indignation in many circles. VVe tear that the 
Kansas question will yet involve the nation in 
civil war. The settlers in Kansas never will 
consent to be ruled by the citizens of Missouri. 
If the latter should repeat their invasion, the 
free West will send men to help the settlers— 
Then comes the tug of war. Nothing can pre
vent this (earful result, so far as we can see, but 
the timely intervention of Congress against the 
Missourians.—Herald and, Journal.

The French Mission to Jerusalem.
Letters have been received from Jerusalem 

lo the 1 Osh December, they state that the Mar
quis dc Fortiin-Janson, who was sent some time 
ago to that city by the French Government, lor 
ihe purpose of enquiring into the encroachments 
made at différent times by the Greeks upon the 
Holy Places belonging to the Latins, has at length 
accomplished his mission, and is now on his way- 
back to France Among the Holy Places in 
question is the great church of St. Mary, at 
Betlileham, the nave and four aisles ot which, 
exclusive of the choir, have become a kind ol 
bazaar, often frequented, it would seeiy, by the 
rising generation of the above mentioned town 
as a capital playground ; 111 the evening the wo 
men assemble there to enjoy the coolness ot the 
place, and the Bedouins of the neighbourhood 
make it their council-room, where they adjust 
diflerences among themselves. This choir is in 
the hands of .bo Greeks and Armenians, who 
celebrate their worship there, and nothing is left 
to the Roman Catholics hut a small chapel which 
cannot contain one-fourth of the Latin popula
tion. The other sanctuaries the restitution of 
which is claimed by the Latins are—the great 
dome of the rotunda of the Holy Sepulchre, the 
monument and small cupola enclosing the tomb 
of Jesus Christ, the stone of the unction at the 
foot ot Golgotha, the seven arches of the Virgin 
behind the Magdalen Chapel, the church of the 
Sepulchre of the Virgin at Getbsemane, and 
the birthplace of our Saviour, in the crypt, 
under the choir ol the church of Bethlehem.— 
During his stay at Jerusalem the Marquis de 
Forbiu-Janson was decorated wilh the Order of 
the Holy Sepulchre by the Latin Patriarch, who 
is the Grand Master ol that Order.

The King of Prussia’s Reply to the 
Religious Liberty Deputation
Our readers will remember that Sir Culling 

Eardiy and others, as representatives of differ
ent countries, waited on the King of Prussia 
some weeks ago, at Cologne, as a Deputation from 
the Paris Evangelical Alliance Conference. His 
Majesty's answer is published, in extenso in the 
Post Zeitung of Frankfort. It is dated the llih 
Dee., 1855, and signed by his Excellency M. de 
Bernsdorfl. The representative ot the King re
iterates at the onset, in the mine of his august 
Sovereign, the assurances of hearty good-will 
given by the King himselt to the Deputation at 
Cologne ; be then informs Sir Culling Lardley 
that his Majesty has ordered a searching inquiry 
with respect to the acts of intolerance which Las 
been notified to him by the Deputation as hav
ing been committed in his own dominions; and 
that he has, moreover, Instructed his representa
tives at the Courts of Electoral-Hesse, Meclen- 
burg-Scbwerin, Saxe-Meinlngen, and Schaum
burg Lippe, to call the al'ention of those Govern
ments to the acts of persecution committed in 
these several States, as set forth also by the De
putation— und to urge an inquiry, and the adop
tion of measurea, lor ensuring religious liberty 
to Baptist Chri dans. In conclusion his Majesty 
requests Sir Culling Eardley tc communicate 
this reply to the members of the Deputation.

Advertisement. — Female Complaints. — 
Miss Edwards, of Yarmouth, N. S., aged 18, was 
lor a long time in a very delicate state, the 
mother anxiously watched her daughter, and 
consulted many physicians in tbe Sope of her 
being benefitted, but she gradually grew worse, 
and was finally thrown on a bed of sickness. At 
this time, finding medical assistance unavailing, 
the mother boldly determined to have recourse 
to Holloway’s Pills, which she commenced using,
_alter the first week the improvement was so
decided, that she determined to continue them, 
and by persevering (or two months with the 
treatment laid down by Prof. Holloeay, tbe 
anther had the satisfaction ot once more seeing 
her daughter restored to health, although her 
life had been previously despaired of. These 
celebrated Pills are z certain cure for dropsy, M 
well as stomach and liver complaints.

A Week Later from Europe,
ARRIVAL OK TOE PERSIA.

The subjoined highly satisfactory Telegraphic 
Desoatch was received at tbe Merchants Ex
change Rooms, on Saturday 9th inst.. at 1 p.m

The R.M.S. Persia arrived at New \crk this 
morning, bringing Liverpool dates to Jan. 26tb,

! being her regular day.
Consols quoted at 90).
Cotton advanced one-sixteenth of a penny per 

!b.—sale'* tor the week 7u,00o bales.
Flnur market declined — limited business at 

previous prices
Wheat—prices nut quotably higher.
Corn declined one to two shillings per qtr.
Provisions—business limi’ed, but prices re

main without any change.
Bacon declined — Lard lower.
Coffee—prices a shade higher.
Sugar—a small advance reported.
Tea—market firm with upward tendency.
Increasing confidence in Peace!
The Cz%r has ordered a suspension of" hostili

ties in ihe Crimea ! !
The U. S. >1. S. Pacific, which left Liverpool 

on her regular day, had not arrived at N. \ork.

iHnrriaqcs,
A: M. Mary*, CV-hedr. Tuc- av, 6th inst , hy 

the Rev. Mr. HanLigtm, M-. >imen I'htepaw of Tre 
cad e. îo JoHAXXAii, second uaugnier ot Xr. Patrick 
Corhett. cf th s city.

Ai Antigoui-vhe. -»n the 4-'; -nst.. l>v the Her. John 
Catr.er -n. 1> D . Duncan McL>vnai.v. F.sq., merchant 
of (.riiyshorcugh, to M *6 Eliza, -’er ul Mr. A ex
ander Chishoun, of Autigoonha HarL.ojr

Ou î: -1 S'."1?h uit-, at Portland. St. John, bv the Rev 
W-n. Smiih.-oc, Mr. Wai. v Miss Xiaiy Jar.e

SECOND DESPATCH.

The subjoined despatch has been recurved 
from New York by Messrs. S. Cunard & Co., 
dated Feb. 9th:

Persia arrived—got into the ice—damaged 
her wheels badly. Ship fast, and a good sea- 
boat. Peace immediately. E. Cunard.

Wesleyan Missionary Anniversaries.
Sermons on behalf of the Wesleyan Mission

ary Society will bo preached in the Wesleyan 
Chorched in th*s city on Sunday next, as follows:

BRUNSWICK STRUCT.

Morning,— 11 a.m., Rev. T. II. Davies, 
(Chairman of the Halifax District).

Evening.— 7 p.m., Rev. M. Riciikt, D. D. 
(Co-Delegate).

GRAFTON SritF.KT.

Morning,—11 a.m.. Rev. Dr. Riciikt.
Evening,— 7 p.m., Rev. T. H. Davif.s.

DARTMOUTH.

Evening,—7 pm.. Rev. J. B. Brownell, 
(Superintendent Halifax North Circuit).

The Anniversirv Meetings will be as follows:
BRUNSWICK STREET.

Monday evening, ISth inst. Chairman, T. A. S. 
DeWolfe, Esq.

GRAFTON STREET.

Thursday evening, 21st inst. Chairman, S. L 
Shannon, Esq.

DARTMOUTH.

Friday evening, 22nd inst. Chairman, H. D 
Frost, Ksq.

The Chair will He taken at every meeting at 
7 o'clock p.m., precisely. Collections v ill be 
taken up in aid of tbe funds o( the Society on 
Sunday, and at the Anniversary Meetings.

<ë2T A sermon addressed particularly to the 
young, was preached in "the Wesleyan Church, 
Brunswick Street, on Sunday evening last, by 
tbe Rev. James England, in compliance with 
a request from tbe committee of the Young 
Men's Christian Association of this city. Tbe 
Reverend gentleman took for his text the ninth 
verse of tbe eleventh chapter of Ecclesiasticee.

Tbe discourse was one of a masterly character ; 
portraying in vivid colors the utter vanity ot 
earthly pleasures and presenting the solemn 
warnings of the gospel and its sweet invitations 
with a pure and unaffected eloquence which we 
felt could be resisted by those only whose hearts 
were fully set in them to do evil

The sixth lecture before the association will be 
delivered on Tuesday evening next by M. H 
Richey, Esq. Subject:—The Ttmjst of Mo
hammed //, Conqueror of Constantinople.

ST The Steamer Pacific was not at New 
York, on Monday, at 9$ p. m. The greatest 
anxiety prevails with respect to her. Strong 
feears are entertained of her safety. Mr. Collins 
had despatched a Steamer in search of her. Tbe 
Secretary of the Navy had also sent a Steamer 
for the same purpose.

Letters & Monies Received.
[See that your remittance# are duly acknowledged ]g

Rev. W. McCarty, (60s.), Mr. B. Wilson, 
(10s.), Rev. J. F. Bent, (100s.—we cannot now 
supply back numbers from the 1st of January,) 
Rev. Charles Gaskin, (20s.—3 new subs ), Mr. 
Levi Borden, (80s.), Rev. W. McCarty, (new 
sub.— we regret that we are unable to supply 
back numbers to 1st Jan. The jiaper will be 
sent from 1st Feb.), Mr. Willis Foster, 2nd’, 
(your directions will be promptly attended to.)

Dent 1)9.
A: i>->ugl2s, 4th Keb., Mrs. Prisoil * NVikr, nnd 

dsu.h:er : Mr. James Mvabe-, m the 43rd yeerofh«u 
ape. Ivavli.ii a aui eleven children to mourn

On Tue-dav morning, Feb 12, Gxt^KOE, eldest son 
ol Mr. George Huiat, agrd 6 years and 8 months.

On S inuiiy evening, Feb. 1U, Sarah, wife Mr. Thu 
tnas Wil«>on, aged 73 years.

On Sunday evening, Feb 10, Mrs. Job Smith, aged

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected far the "Provincial Wesleyan” up 
lo 4 o'clock, Wednesday, February 13/A- 

Breati, Navy, per cwt. 80s 
“ Pilot, per bbL 27s 61 

Beef, Prime Ca. 62s 63 a 63. 9U
“ “ N. S. 75s

Butter, Canada, Is 2d
“ X. S. per lb. Is 1 $d a 1» gj 

Coffee, Laguvra, “ *d a 8)
“ Jamaica, “ 8) a 9.1

Flour, Am sfi. per bbl. 81 v,
“ Can. sfi. “ lUj a 10^

State, “
.4 .,

Cornmeal “
Indian Corn, per bush.
Molasses, Mus. per gal.

“ Clayed, “
Pork, prime, per bbl.

" mess “
Sugar, Bright P. R.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt,
Heop “
Sheet “
Nails, cut “

“ wrought per lb.
Leather, role
Codfish, large 

“ small 
Salmon, No. 1,

“ 2,
“ 3,

Mackerel, No. 1,
.. 2,
“ 3,
“ “ med.

Herrings, No 1,
Alewives,
Haddock,
Cual, Sydney, per chai. 32s 6d 
Firewood, per cord, 27s 6d
Prices at the Farmers' Market,

9) a to 
7) a 8 

26s 3d a 27. 6d 
6s 6d a 6s 
2s a 2s 3d 
Is lOd 
$1»

23
45s
16s
22s 6d
25s
24s
4d a 7Jd 
Is 4d
17s 6d 
14s 6d 
820 a 20*

19 a 19*
16
20
12 a 13 
6* a 6}
4j a 5 

18s Sd 
10s
10s 6d a 1 Is

corrected
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Feb. 13'A.

Oatmeal, per cwt. 
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 
Veal, p-r lb
Bacon, “
Cheese, “
Lamb, “
Mutton, “
Calf-skin i, “
Yarn, “
Butter, freeb “
Pork, “
Turkey, “
Chickens, per pr. 
Ducks, “ 
Geese, each 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Apples “
Eggs, per dozen

•22s 6d 
35s a 45s 
4 1 a 4*d 
7*d a 641 
6*d a 7*d 
4yd a 51 
4d a 5d 
6d
2s 6d
Is 3d a Is 4d 
5*d a 6d 
9d
2s a is 6d 
2s 6d o Si W 
2s 6d a 3s 
3i a St 6d 
none 
Is 3d

Shipping Nous.
PORT OF H kLIFAK .

ARKlVKP r

W..uxk»i>at , February ti
Rr:£t A:non, Meagher, Boston, 3 diva.

Thi-ruday, February T
R M steamer Curlew, Uunter, St 1 uotnas via Her

mudi^y un\>.
Fnv F[0-vnvt\ Jones, Cier.tueg-xs.
Brig: Lucy Aun, Simpsou, S. Joim, N. B.

Satirvay, February 9.
Schr Anttlo|'.*, F ilJ, Newt ou ml lend—bound to New 

Brunswick.
Si Nt»AT, February 10.

Ii M Steamer Meilm, Corbin, St Jobu1!», N t
Monday.February U

Brigts Man , llioiuns, l’onve.
Boston, RtH’ln*, Boston.
Sarah, 1‘urdv, Antigua.

Tvkauay, February Id.
Barque Jesiie Byrne, Cochran, Ship Island, Gulf ot 

Mexico, 2* days—bound to Cork, lenkv and part ot 
erw J Hioled.

Sc Ins Margaret.* Green. Boston
Emblem, Newfoundland.

CLKA-KKP.

Fel-raiy 4 — Golden Rnle, Edwards, F W Indies. 
■February Advalorem, Harding, F W Indies; schr 
Margaret, Odell, Fortune Bay.

February 6.—Schr» Villwge Belle, Wilkie, Baltimore ; 
I>ari, Ibxon. Fortuua Bav.

February 7.—Sc’ts Helen Maud, Harding, ,!* W In
die*; Lydia, Burke, New York.

February 8. — Brus» Victoria, Morgan, Kingston, Ja ; 
Milo, Anderson, B W Indies, schr Reoipiocity, King 
Newfoundland.

February 9.—Brlgt Africa, Meagher, Boston.
February 11.—Schr Bonita, Coffin, B W Indies.

MEMORANDA

The passenger* of the schr Villager, hence for Liver- 
pool, Imve cqme up t • the city in a Numbro boat. They 
report that in beating through Hie litige* about 2o’olk. 
on Tuesday, for the purp >»e of going into Snmbro, she 
struck u.on*htanliup ltu< k. She xxoa seen bv the Keep, 
er of the Light, who imuitkliatelv went to their assis
tance. The paast nger* and crew wore landed and taken 
to bis house, where they were treated with the greatest 
kindne>s. Ihe nas*engcih’ haggagu was nrincipelly 
saved. Part of Ihe cargo lia* floated out, nnu every ex 
ertion is making to save it. She has sunk in about 16 
feet ot water.

Schr Lahra lor, hence at Havana, 10th ult.
Brigt M K Scmidt, ben<*e for Havana, put Into St 

Thomas, dismasted.
Cnpt Griffin, late of brig Zulcika, came passenger to 

the Curlew, flora St Thomas.
The ship Neptune, Lan<\ ft Boston, 81st nit, from 

Liverpool, on the tith, full in with ba que Moro Castle, 
(of Windsor, K S.j Mounvo, master, from St John, N.
B , for Greenock, water! tgeed and dismasted And took 
off ti.e crew eight in number. Ship Alfred Store-, from 
New Orleans tor Liverp< ol, took off Captain Mounoe, 
one paiaenger, and five of the crew. The M C was dis
mast» J m a N W gale, rn the f>th Jan.

Brig Arab, hence, hence, «rrived at Kingston JJa, 30th 
January—encountered a severe hurricane, lost fore top 
mast, jib boom and deck load.

Brig Chebucto, Wallace, hence f«»r Liverpool, O. B., 
with a cargo of sugar, has been dismasted and aban
doned. Crew taken off and arrived at Liverpool. Tbe 
Chebucto was owne&by. Q H. Starr Si Co ,o( this city

St John’s, N. F, January 19—Cld brig Avosetta, Per
nambuco. 32nd—brigt Onward, Bahia. S6th—arrd eohr 
Mars, Halifax—-Idg for New York. Feb 6—ldg Billow, 
W Indies; Bloomer, Boston.

Boston Feb 3—urr.i schr Tradesman, Halifax.
New York, Feb 11—arrd Golden Age, Meyagnes.
The Skipwith, at St John*», NflJ.on the 18th, «poke 

on the 6th, brigt Volunteer, f H^nfax, fiom New York 
for Havre—had carried away rud ier n«ad—out3S daya.

St Johns, Nfld hnrhour i* frozen over. The s earner 
Merlin had much dlffW.'tv in getting ;n and out She 
tell in wilh c^pderable ice com'ng np. 

srilfi
l.with 60 passengers and $304,000 in specie. 

Jo! "

The steame^fricu left New York on the 6th Inst., 
for Livem

Brig R Brown at St John's, N. F., from Svdney.

Union Bank of Halifax,
The BOOK for Subscriptions to the Stock of
Tlie Union Bank of Halifax,

A' the Office of John Burton, E-q , Bedford Ror,
Will remain open till further noitoe. In the Interim ex
plication will be made to the Provincial Legislature BSW 
in session for an Act of incorporation.

By order ol the Committee. WM. 8TAIR8,
February 7- Chairman.

uotcu -- , - 1
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ »

William Nkwooms, 
Clerk of Market.

REMOVAL! REMOVAL! !
FROM the Old Stand, Market Square, to the NEW 

BRICK STORE, adjoining the Bank of Nrtva Sco 
tie, Hollis Street. " J. STAIRS,

Iron and Hardware Merchant 
February 7. 3w.

DUFFUS, TOPPER & CO.
------------HAVE RECEIVED PER—-

AMERICA, WOLFE,
White Star, .Mic Mao and others.

THEIR FALL IMPORTATIONS OF
BRITISH, FRENCH, AND AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
Which will be disponrd of on the usual terras.
A-lSO—On hand, s large lot of.Si > A1- an! <;aNDLK.*> 
October 11.

AKWELL’S PATENT
SAFETY LAMP

AM) LAMP FEEDER.
WARRANTED to prevent till accident* from the use of 

UUKN1NU il.LTD, 1'aTE.N i ui !.. KU.SIW. OIL. 
CAMi'lteNh, and all other explosive compound# used 

fur the production of light
Tbit inveutkjn ie applied to common Fluid, Solar sad 

Carnphene Lamp Em.dcrs, Fluid llolderr, JaSD-

We reeneetlully.jnvite the attention of the public to 
Newell * improved SOLAR KLL’ID LAMP, which giro# 
a -itMily, brilliant flame, the nearest to <»a« that haa ever 
been produced. The cost of burning being only

One Lent an Hour.
. I he Lamp* are particularly adapted fur Churches- Ho- 
tela, Fact lee, v ores, and pArlore. Oil Molar* can i>* 
altered, using tne Shade. Common |Kluid Lamps can be 
changed to*afety and Fluid Lamp#.

Burning Fluid and Camphene, as cheap and good ae 
can be bought lu the market

Also—Shades, Glob<*, Lamp Wicklng. Entry Hall 
Lanterns, Ac. For sale wholesale and retail by

NBWBLI. k WILLARD,
No. 2b Bloomfield Street, Boston 

ALSO—Bv DeWolf k Co, and Morton k Cogswell. 
Hollis Street, Uallfkx.N. 8.

TT The lollowing Cerfi-Vate* are a iiufficlent guaranty 
of tne entire safety and efficiency of the SAFETY LAMP 
and FEEDER.

We hare had an opportunity to test the Patent Safety 
Lamp and Feeder of Mr John Newvll.of this city, in re-

Gird lo the measure* of protection which their construe 
on affords. Id the trials to which we subjected ‘them, 

we endeavored, without efloct to produce explosions of 
the vapour of the flull mixed wltti air, and to buret them 
hy the pres*ure of '.e vapour alone I ne principle adop
ted by Mr. Newt ll is tbatot thi well known Davy lamp 
He ha* so combine d the parts, that we are faUeded tbsl 
all risk* of explosive action Is removed.

CiiAltLhS" f JAChflON, M D 
AVG. A HAY EM. M. D.

Boston, Aug 30, ld53. As^ayer* tu the State of Mass 

Mr. John Newell, of Boston, ha* exhibited^ to rne^Mr. John Newell, of Boston, ha* exhibits — - 
Lamp, and also containing veseels, furuisaed with gauxe 
protectO'S, upon tbe principle of Davy’s Male';1 
miners. He bae used botû î ™*
with iljflammable fluid., and in boU''ZtfluJZt!d irtth 
flame we. arrMted by the wire g.'-«

1er Injury 'rompr0.. effectué aramet ez- 
ion that '6e Pr°'“h„r, of th/. conrietiun would indue, 
plosion. N continued use ot ihe burning Ha d
™el»2d Ï?I baie îhuiuht tne, ou<n! to be entirely
•o called, e. i nibited from u„. frequent and
dr^adful^re^the aixidenw occasioned by ignorance and 
£££!«£ In eve. y r.«, yl.M lamp, elould b. glre.

,hf^e of metal substituted, on account of thé dam- JS5S2Z* B 6.LL1MAN, -nr.
* New Haven, Oct lo, lou-L

November *9 3m In.

WESLEYAN BOÔnoOM
NEW BOOKS RECEIVEDT

A SUPPLY of Wesleyan HYMN LOOKS, have 
ju»t been receieed "per “ Or.nd Turk" from 

London, snd will b« eold .t tbe lowest prices. 
January 10. 

X

J 111

y

MATTHEW II. KICIIKÏ,
Barrister nnd Attorney nl t.aw, 

OFFICF-ilO. BEDFORD ROW.
HALIFAX, X .9.

* •


